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By Rebecca Parker
editor in chief
With the upcoming addition of football in 2003,
Coastal Carolina Univer ity i taking a ]00 at po 'bly changing i rna ot.
"We are looking at a ne, era of athl tic at Coa tal. 0 no v i the time to do
it, ., aid Dr. Ronald Ingle. pre ident of
CCU. "If in fact we are going to chang
[the rna cot], it hould be done before w
stan buying uniform. printin up tationary, putting new logo on th floor
of an arena."
From ov. 1-14, an online survey at www.ooa tal.edu i being
conducted
to
determine
whether or not to keep
"Chanticleer" a a ma cot. The
survey a ks the voter to indicate ye. or no to the que tion, "hould Coastal
Carolina keep i
athletic nicname?"

Additionall.'. the oter mu indi at i th ali a u
dent. alumn umnu, f cultyl taff, or fri nd a d
include their e-mail addr:
"We go through thi cv ry four
r ferring to th qu ti n of changi
t
"VVi 've don it ev ral im befoli. om m th thletic department, wi h th addition of f; than
thought it a tim t tak anoth I
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What
Coastal to sponsor
lecture on DNA
replication
John Bryant professor of
cell and molecular biolQgy at
Exetcr
Univer ity
in
England. will give a public
lecture titled "Getting the
Green Light for DNA
Replication/' on Wednc day,
Novcmber 7 at 7 P.M. in the
Edward
College
of
Humanitie and Fine ArtS
Buildng Recital Hall. He i a
t

member of the International
Society for Plant Molecular
Biology. the
Biochemical

Society and the Genetical
SOciety. He was elected a
Fellow of the Institute of
Biology in 1985. He first
started his research on plant
DNA replication and he is
also has an active research
group working on plant
stress responces. For more
information, call 349-2246.

Joyner to s~ak in
COastal's Cultural
Luncheon series

•

IS

a Chanticleer?

The story behind Coastal's mascot
I'm sure you all have an idea who
the Chanticleer is, but it's time that
everyone at this school had a common
reference point. So here it is: the
background and story of Chanticleer.
Although the exact year when The
Canterbury Tales by Geoffrey Chaucer
were written is unknown, it is generally accepted that they were written in
1387 or thereabout. Chaucer probably
took the idea from Bocaccio's
DecamerOll as they have a number of
similar characteristics, but there are
no specific references to that work in
Chaucer's writing.
The Canterbury Tales is about a
group of 29 pilgrims, 30 counting the
narrator. who travel from London to
Canterbury on a pilgrimage. They
strike a deal with Harry Bailley, the
tavern-keeper in Southwerk, and he
says whichever pilgrim tells the best
tale will have their dinner paid for by
the other members of the company
opon their return to London.

Each pilgrim was supposed to tell
four tales, two going and two returning. Chaucer never finished hi tale,
but what remains are orne of the
greatest and most recognizable fables
and fabliaus in the English language.
The un's Priest, the Priest who is
traveling with the Nun, tells a story
about an old woman who owns a farm,
and the rooster, the ruler of the farm,
is Chanticleer. Chanticleer is a handorne bird with a "comb redder than
fine coral, tall and battlemented like a
castle wall," with a jet black bill,
white legs and nails, and feathers of a
"burnished gold." Best of all, "In all
the land for crowing he had no peer."
Chanticleer has a harem of seven hens
a a great guy like him should, but
Pertelote, his wife, was the most beautiful and most honored out of all of
them.
One night, Chanticleer has a dream
that a large, yellow and red dog
chased him, a wild, savage beast who
tried to seize and kill him. Pertelote
calls him a coward and tells him that
dreams are meaningless visions cau ed

by ill humors. Chanticleer i also wellread and
intelligent, and he cite
many example for Pertelote of people
whose dream were prop·hetic. At the
end of the day, after a,ll the bickering,
Chanticleer praL e Pertelote by saying
"Mulier est hominis confusio," which
literally mean "Woman is man' confusion." However, he translate it to
her a "Woman i man's delight and
bli s." That night, he "feather" her
20 times before morning. He eventually takes Pertelote' advice and goes
in search of the proper herb to cure
the illness that causes bad dreams,
and a fox see him and grabs him.
Pertelote begin
to squawk, and the
old woman heard and chased the fox
away. Chanticleer was aved.
That's the story, and Chanticleer i
one of the mo. t famous characters
from all of the tale. I t portray a
healthy relation 'hip, both sexually and
emotionally, between two "people,"
mutual
admiration
and re p~ct
between them, intelligence on the
parts of Chanticleer and Pertelote and
genuine emotion.

"We are what counts, the students,"
Brian Nunez, SGA President said about
the survey. "I don't care what a person in
Tennessee thinks about this issue. I don't
think it is fair to poll the community."
Nunez also pointed out that CCU
alumni hould have a voice. "They have
been through the system and know what is
going on, while some members of the
community have not," he said.
CCU is not the first univer ity to conider changing its ma cot.
Elon College in North Carolina, a
member of the Big South Conference,
changed its mascot in 1999 from the
Fightin' Christians to the Phoenix. The
Elon board of trustees voted unanimou.ly
to drop the Fightin' Christians nickname,

which had been u 'ed since 1922. The
board felt the name hurt merchandise
sales and was not inclusive enough for its
4,000 students.
In deciding a new nickname, Elon had
a task force of students and faculty head
the five-month long proces and the total
cost of the project was approximately
$100,000. The college also paid SME
Powerbranding, a New York based marketing firm, $40,000 to help come up with
the
Phoenix name and logo. SME
Powerbranding has al 0 designed new
logos for Stanford University, the
University of North Carolina, a well a
for professional sports teams. Currently,
CCU has not hired a consulting firm,
according to Ingle and Koegel.
In CCU's case, Ingle does not feel that .

the expenditures would be astronomical.
"Why wa te a lot of time thinking
about the ramifications if we don't know
whether we will change it yet," Ingle said.
Elon College' main rea on in changing
its rna cot wa for marketin and that the
image of the Fightin' Chri tians va ending the wrong me' age to incoming students.
"At this time, while we are adding football, we are looking at how we market the
entire athletic program," aid Ingle.
"Obviously, if the tudents and alumni
want to keep the mascot, that i' fine too."
.. Looking to change the Chanticleer
ma cot now would give coaches a chance
to plan ahead, according to Koegel.
"The only role football has, is the start
of things," Koegel aid.

By Nicole Service
news editor

Charles Joynert Burroughs
Distingui hed Professor of

Southern History
and
Culture at Coastal Carolina
will share hi
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1) 10/22/01: Incident type-Vandalism to
automobile. The victim came to the Publi
Safety Office to repon that, between 11:00 p.m.
on the 18th and noon on the 19th, omeone
had damaged hi vehicle, which \Va parked in
the re idence life area. There wa a ix inch
cratch on the hood, a. cratch running the full
length of the pa enger' ~ide, a cratch of about
24 inche on the rear driver's side door and a
ix inch cratch on the trunk of the CutIa s.
2) 10/22/01: Incident type-Vandalism to
automobile. Between II :00 p.m. and 5:00
p.m. on the 18th and 19th, damage wa done
to the victim' Mu tang. Damage wa
ob erved to be five scratche. on the poiler,
each about five inches long, a foot long cratch
on the pa. enger' 'ide rear quarter panel and a
cratch of about 15 inches on the pa enger'
ide door. The car wa, parked i~ the residence
life area.
3) 10/23/01: Incident type-Petit larceny.
At about I :30 in the afternoon, a complainant
appeared at the CCU police office at tated that
between $30 and $77 was mi ing from hi
desk in the Singleton Building. He had been
reimburSing expenditure made on behalf of a
Faculty Hou e Club part)~ and since the
receipt are al 0 mis ing, he cannot be ure of
the exact amount of money mi ing.
4) 10/23/0 I: Incident type-Petit larceny.
While tudying at a table in the Kimble
Library at about 4:00 p.m., a complainant
reported that he had left the table to get a
printout, and when he returned, her marine
geology textbook wa mi ing. It value i 94.
5) 10/28/01: Incident type-Harassing
Phone Calls. The ex-boyfriend of the victim
made numerou phone call u ing ome profanity from the Computer Lab of the Wall
Building. He wa asked to top calling and
tying up the line .
6) 10/3 % 1: Incident type-Theft from
an automobile/malicious damage to automobile. On ov. 30, five, eparate ca e of
theft frmil an automobile and two eparate
ca e of malicious damage to an automobile

were reported. The fir:t rictim report d
eJi 0
approximately $1,130 ¥ rth of mi in
equipment., compact di , and ca h; th I
wa al ~o broken. Later that arne day. anoth r
victim di covered that hi D play r, vorth
$260, vas mi ing, and hi car had b en bro en
into the ame" ray. Around the am tim, a
Jeep va forcibl entered and th radio CD
player had been removed from th da h. About
an hour later, th ubjects carried 'a 7 6
worth of equipment from another Jeep. Later
that night, a third Je p Wrangl
ra broken
into, and 575 vorth of t 0 equipm t 'a
'3 d n to
taken, and 750 vorth of dama
the rear tail gat and th da h. AI 0 in that
10 ation, a victim di co 'ered that 360 v rth
of creo equipment \ ra taken from hi
rd
Ranger, but he didn't di 0 r th theft until
the 31 st. The final rictim di ov d that h
\ fa mi ing $1 ,200 worth of mi ing equipment later that ame da . All of the inciden occurred in the am pIa : th r id n
life area.
7) 10/30/0 I: Incident type-Larceny. At
approximately ) 1:00 p.m .• th police department responded to ta a report of a tol n laptop com put r. The victim left hi room in
Waccamaw Hal] to get omething to eat and
pick up hi friend, and hi laptop om put r
wa gone hen h r turned. Th original
pect wa the only per on to leav the vic 'm'
room rith a bag. Th
pect a I cated and
ad rj d of the itua' on and what typ of I al
pect aid that h
action could b taken. Th
didn't have the computer, but h
'ho
did, 0 th . uspect 'a given an hour nd a
half to return the computer. Th ubj ct 11 d
t The aroHna
later and aid th t h
Pine vimming pool rith the omputer; th
erial number mat hed, and the computer 'a
returned.
8) 10/3110 I: Incident type-Theft of a
wallet. At about 2:45 p.m., th complai lan
r ported to the C PO that h had b en at
the CI 0 Grille and I ft h
'all t b hind
when she left. V\'hen he r turn d, P r on( )
unkno vn had carried a 'a her all t hi
contained, amon oth r thing, 4
debit card and t 0 urc of ID.

The Crime Log is compilcd from police interviews and police reports news editor.
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Ritalin becoming recreational drug
of choice for college students
By Johnny Diaz
KRTCampus

MIAMI - Before he studies for
a midtenn or a final, a 20-year-old
University of Miami pre-law student pops a Ritalin pill.
Called Vitamin R or the
, 'cramming drug," the mall
white pill keeps him and some of
his donn mates awake and increases their concentration. But illegal
and abusive use of the drug could
also come with some serious side
effects.
, 'I would go for hours studying when I took the Ritalin," said
the student, who asked that his
name not be used. "In college,
there is so much pressure to succeed, and this is Miami, where
people want to go out and have
fun, too. Sometimes you have to
tum to alternative methods to
succeed."
Where college students in the
past drank pots of coffee or
popped diet pills to stay awake
while cramming for exams, a growing number are now illegally using
Ritalin.
Since 1995, the drug - widely
prescribed to treat attention
defidt/hyperactivity di order, or
ADHD - has ranked on the Drug
Enforcement Administration's list
of most stolen medications, said
Gretchen Feus ner, a pharmacologist with the federal DEA.
, 'It' like speed," Feussner
said. '(Students) know it's going
to keep them awake. They know
they can party hardy. What they
don't know (is) ... if you took
cocaine and put it in a pill and
took it at a low dosage, it would do
exactly the same thing. It's a serious drug."
National statistics are not
available on illegal Ritalin use
among college-age students, partly because Ritalin abuse tends to
be dwarfed by more visible issues,
such as alcoholism, smoking,
AIDS awareness and abuse of

drugs such as Ecstasy.
But a 1998 University of
Wisconsin-Madison survey found
that one in five of 100 students
who responded misused the drug.
Next spring, counselors at the
University
of
Florida
in
Gainesville plan to ask student<;
about illegal Ritalin use in an
anonymous annual survey given
randomly to students on the campus.
During final exams this
spring, University of Miami offidaIs po ted fliers and posters
around the Coral Gables
campus warning students of the negative
effects of using
unprescribed
Ritalin as a latenight study aid.
I
n
November, the
school will email a survey to
all its students
to try to determine how many
are
abusing
Ritalin,
Oxycontin,
and
other drugs, said
Jennifer Brack, ilSSistant
dean of students. The students will be allowed to
answer the survey anonymously.
Results of the online survey;
expected early next year, will help
counselors design more specific
drug-awareness campaigns, Brack
said.
Dr. Jon Shaw; director of child
and adolescent psychiatry at the
University of Miami, said one of
his college patients hides his
Ritalin at night beca!JSC he fears
his donn mates might try to swipe
some pill .
"There is no question Ritalin
is being misused by college students," Shaw said.
Students say they are given
the pills by friends or buy them for
about $5 a tablet from people
who have been prescribed the

drug.

. Dr. Eric Heiligens ein, clinical
director of psychiatry at the
University of
WisconsinMadison's Health Services, said he
conducted his survey after hearing reports of misuse and thinks
the abuse remains pervasive today
on campuses nationwide.
, 'On mo t college campuses,
you can go to the library and probably walk
away with some

One example of this comes in
the case of a 19-year-old boy in
Roanoke, Va., who died in 1995
after snorting Ritalin, which is normally taken orally.
, 'There is a potential for hann
if you have a predispo ition for
seizures or cardiac problems," said
Dr. AIdo Morales, chairman of the
department of psychiatry at
Imperial Point Medical Center in

Fort Lauderdale.
Abuse of Ritalin often starts in
primary and secondary schools
because most of the drug's
four million users are children who have been
diagnosed
with

ADHD.
A statewide

(Ritalin)

easily." Heiligenstein said. "It has
become the medidne people want
to have."
Ritalin, a powerful stimulant classified in the same category as cocaine and methamphetamines, is slowly absorbed into the
blood stream, stimulating the
brain and creating a chemical reaction that allows people who are
distracted or hyperactive to keep
their attention focused. Legal use
of the drug has skyrocketed, with
a threefold increase among children between 1991 and 1995.
But it can be dangerous if
abused.

survey
in
Massachusetts
released
this
year found that
4 percent of
high school students said they
had
taken
unprescribed
Ritalin at least
once in the 12
months preceding
the survey.
"(The students)
didn't see it as a big deal
like cocaine or heroin," said
Tom Oark of the Boston-based
Health and Addiction Research
Inc., the non-profit health finn
that conducted the survey.
, 'Many high school students go
on to college and take with them
their drug habits."
Dr. Robert Dollinger, director
of healthcare and wellness at
Florida International University.
says he has seen a 10 percent
increase in the number of students requesting the drug in the
past six month. Unlike the
University of Miami and
University of Florida, however, the
school has no plans to poll its students.
A spokeswoman for the
drug's manufacturer, New Jersey-

based Novarti ,said the company
is aware of the recreational-usage
of Ritalin on colleg campuses.
Denise Brashear said the
compan ,is creating a brochure on
how to properly take the drug.
The brochure will be dispensed to school officials and parents of children with AOHD. The
drug alread' is packaged with
warnings that dte po ible ide
effects.
, 'Anytime you have a
prescription medication, people
should be aware of its side
effects," Brashear said "Novartis
supports the appropriate use of
the drug."
(:LASSlflEn,
HtlP \\'\\.111)

# 1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Book early & get free
meal plan. Earn cash &·Go
Free! Now hiring Campus
Reps. 1-800-234-7007.
endlesssummertours.com.
Spring Break 2002!! Prices from
$419, on the beach from $529.
Reliable air to Cancun, Acapulco,
Mazadan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
South Padre. Mexico Special- .
FREE MEALS and PARTIES,
book by Nov. 15th and Save
BIG!!! Organiza a group and
travel FREE. Break with The
Bet www.studentexpre.com. .
Call for detail and a FREE
brochure 1-800-787-3787.

Need to sell omething? Hire
someone? Or find someone?
Why not advertise in The
Chanticleer? 3000 readers
equals 3000 potential customers. Reach the audience
you want to reach! Contact
The Chanticleer business
department at 349-2380 or
349-2330.

.
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Phi Sigma Sigma
Dtping Parent' Weekend, the ladie
of Phi Sigma Sigma, painted pumpkins
and delivered them to a local Assisted
Living Center. We enjoyed getting to
know all of our new members' parents.
Two national personnel will be coming
to visit our chapter on October 30. We
would like to wish everyone a happy
and safe Thanksgiving break!

Pi Kappa Phi
• The brother of Pi Kappa Phi are
looking forward to the re t of the
eme ter, e pecially a. we vill be celebrating our 6th rear heJi on Coa ital'
campu in the coming weeks. We
would like to thank everyone who
helped out at our Toll Road fundrai er ,

which benefited the South Carolina
Cares Program, and we are currently
planning some exciting events for the
coming weeks. The brothers would also
like to wi h happy birthday to Bobby
Moore and Mark Cywin!

Sigma Sigma Signna
The ladie of Sigma igma Sigma

,vill be initiatin 18 new members on
Sat. Nov. 10,2001. We are very proud
of the e wonderful ladie . We are a1 0
elling drawing ticke for one dollar for
a profe ional rna age and a git certificate for tanning.
any member for
infonnation. We al 0 participated in
the Horry CountY Humane ociety
Walk for Animal thi pa
aturda...~
We would like to 'v! h everyon a a£
and happ Thanksgiving.

SPRING 2002 REGISTR TIO

Wli
•
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Rememberin1!, growing, since Sept. 11
Coastal student reflects on past two montfis

Students make
a difference
By Justin Gardner

By JamieLynne McMahon

staff writer
After the bombing of the World
Trade Center, the world clung together f6r hope and support. The same
held true for Coastal Carolina
University. We stayed up countless
hours comforting our friends, helping
each other out, and doing anything
we could to ease the pain of the
nation.
And as far as I can see, nothing
has changed. While we have gotten
back to our everyday lives, we have
not forgotten what we have learned.
We no longer sit by the 1V for
hours, but we still read newspaper
and watch the news every few days.
For the most part, we are less afraid.

As we all get ready to go home for

the Thanksgiving holidays, few people are really afraid to fly: There will
always be that one person who is
more cautious than the rest but they
will find that they have people to
help them through the fears. Many that I have spoken to have
signed up for the army, the navy, the
airforce. All wanting to go out and
make a difference.
Just about every student driving
around campus has some kind of
patriotism in their window.
People have forgotten their backrounds, and have started calling
themselves Americans.
We have relaxed, but we haven't
forgotten. No one that I know walks
around pretending it never happened,

but rather they walk around not letting it kill them. They wanted to
scare us didn't they? They wanted us
to fall down and never get back up.
But, while our foundation was shaken, we helped each other up and we
became stronger as a result of it.
"The only thing we have to fear is
fear itself". Kennedy wasn't only
speaking to our parents when he said
this. He was telling them and all the
generations to come that they needed
to hold on. If there is one thing
worth holding onto, it is our lives,
and our hopes, and everything that
makes us who we are. And as far as I
can see, no one is letting any of that
go without a fight.

staff writer
A dozen Coastal Students gathered
Saturday November 3n1 at· a Habitiat for
Humanities building site. The students from
Zeta Phi Beta used their painting skills to aide
the interior painters. The Honors Program and
Athletic representatives used their skills to finish
part of the roof of a new home. The students
from STAR took to finishing ~me work in ide
the house. The building project is expected to
go over the next two months, and Habitat for
Humanities would love any help they can get.
The Habitat representatives were pleasently
surprised by the amount of Coastal students
there helping with the project. One man said, "I
have more of you than I know what to do with,
thi is a great turn out." Way to go Coastal keep
it up.

po You Want to Make a Difference?
Do you have a genuine interest in helping first-year students become active, involved, and academically successful at
Coastal Carolina University?
I

Develop leadership and presentation skills!

Teach on the collegiate level!
Earn three hours of college credit!

Important experience to have on your resume!

Recruiting new mentors for 2002-2003 academic yearl
"You cannot 111ake footprints oli the sands of titlle while sitting
down. "
- Robert Savage, Inspirational Author
SET SAIL FOR
For more information, or an application, please contact
Brad Harmon - Office of Advisement & Retention - Prince 207
349-2941 - bharmon@coastal.edu

UCCES!

BE A PEER ME TOR!
Application Deadline: January 31,2002
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staff writer
First, let me get this out The new RSX to me is
the new Integra To Japan and Europe the RSX is the
new Honda Integra. To America and Canada it is an
Acura RSX. Why all the confusion?
Well, in Japan and Europe the Integra has always
been part of the Honda brand It seemed to Honda'
marketing people that we Americans wouldn't pay
$25,000 for a Honda. So, they made the Integra part
of Acura, the newly created luxwy branch of the
Japanese oompany. Anyways, for simplicities sake let'
just call it the sua:essor to the Integra.
Being a former owner of a '95 Integra GS-R. I
know what the Honda people can-do with a small displacement, high revving, great handling hatchback.
Unfortunate1y. the first news of the RSX told of very
un-Integra-like changes to the new au: First, Acura
claims the RSX is more luxurious and faster than the
Integra. two things that never effoctively go together:
Then, I saw the RSX has done away with the double
wishbone suspension which was a defining characteristic of the Integra' handling. .In its place is a
MacPherson strut, anti-roD bar up front and compact
double wishbone with semi-trailing 1<Mer control ann
and lateral upper ann, anti-roll bar out back. Now
there is nothing wrong with a MacPherson strut setup,
many of today's high performance cars run with
struts. It's just not what I expected. My lallt concern
is that the RSX is longeI; taller and heavier than the
old Integra. These things do not usually help a car
herome faster and nimbler than its predecessor
Acura put a Bose .ix-<lisc in-dash ffi-changer in
the RSX I personally don't like this feature because
the changer is not DIN ize and would look goofy if
you put an aft.ermarkct hcadunit in. Also, if you've
ever tried to change out factory &se ~pcakers, 'ou
know how much of a pain it is. The ~tcering wheel i'
laIgc, three spoke and leather wrapped, jm-t a! it
should be. The leather scats are romfortable and ~up
portive but I really don't undmtand why Amra chose
to perforate the center inserts, they remind me of a
domestic car's attempt of luxury. Thmk ~pare L large
and useful just as a hatch hould be.
Outside, I think the car needs a spoiler which is a
dealer installed option (No factory imtalled options
on this car). The five spoke 16 inch wheels are nice
but are a little aged in the alloy wheel department The
rubber is far from performance oriented, all season H
series Michelins.
Under the hood is the biggest change in the RSX.

The new moto~ designated the K2OC, is a 2.0 liter
iVfEC making 200 hp and 142 Ibs-ftof torque. I'm
not going to explain the VfEC, (those of you that care
should already know what it means anyway) the ~
th ugh, stands for intelligence. This means the timing can be advanced or retaIded by as much as +/- 10
degrees, giving the car its Iarger torque numbers than
the pred~I: The engine, now sitl) on the passenger .de of the engine bay which was necessary for the
now clockwise rotating internals. Flipping the engine
moved the intake to the front and the exhaust now'
exits from the back, pushing the exhaust manifold
right up ne>..t to the firewall i.e. installing a header or
twbo will be quite precarious.
My first drive in the car was eye-opening. The
higher torque numbers really help this car get up and
go and the high end horsepower figure is so much fun
to get into. Hitting the 7900 RPM redIine is the only
way to drive this car as anyone who has driven a GSR in anger knows. The excellent 6 speed gear bOx lets
you keep the engine on the big lobes in beu\'cen, hifts.
As with all Honda high perfonnance t:ransmissiom, the thro\vs are ~ hort and precise. You only need
to mess up the 2-3 up hili once (\'~mt from 2-5
inst:eaQ) before you realize the gates are very close
togethez: The ride is very soft and inside is very low.
I guess Acura was right about the more luxurious
thing. Taking th car into the oorners was very nerve
racking for me as I didn't know what to expect from
the new suspension setup. To my surprise, the
M.acPhcrsons held up strong. The all-season radial
reached their limit before the struts did. Also, a limited Jip differential would have helped in this department too. Twn-in is oontrolled and body-roD is kept
in check by the anti-roll lxlni. The reN double wishbon kept the backcnd finnly planted on exit ramps.
All in all the RSX felt fast but the t:m'a heft howoo a
little more than I would have liked.
Th RSX ttpe-S .is definitely much more than the
Integra ever was. Fastcr, quicker in the twns and I
think. better looking. ACllra wanted to make a fast.
ltD..uriouo; coupe and I feel they aa:omplished that I
think though, Acura forgot to transplant the boy-rncer
soUl from the previous Integra into the ncv.' RSX
They have gone awa ' from what made th Integra so
populaI: Only time will tell whether this car ,vill be
embraced in the aftermarkc as the former was.
I think the RSX is great car for some thirty year old
trying to hang on a little too tightly to his early uventies lifestyle. This definitely wasn't the RSX's intended demographic.
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MOVIE REVIEW:

By Gr tchen Fm ,}

and 'gned "From Hell". Besid th
graphi vays Ripper' victims
were tortured, th film is m 1y fieri n. Based on th serial
novel of th sam narn th
fihrt takes bi and pi
kn 'Il. about Ripper and
Vi rian life and bI ds them
,th ugh
together into a
fi .onalized, m e ~ Th
o th film

From Hell

fam

Mulholland Dri

In From Hell the Hugh brothers m
away from th urban violence made fam
in Menace n
Society and Dead Presidents and
into Victorian England in their film
about th infamo
J ck Th
Ripper
The film probes into on of th
many th ries regarding th 'dentity
and motive ofJack Th Ripper Th
title com from a chilling n te that
\\'a! , in real li£ ,
t to th police

MUSIC REVIEW:
INCUBUS
"Morning View"

by: B - ewdi
KRT

: DA

mpu
mpl

(Epic)

Grade: C

LE

KRAVITZ

'tLenny"
Inrub com c1
to having
it all. Th Southern California
rock-metal-funk quintet has a
rive frontman in Brand n &yd.
The cover of Spin. Th rabid;upport of th kids. A '99 0), l\1ake
y<>tD:Self, that sold mo than 2
million copies. And an antidpatory
buzz for thi fall v-up.
But th one thing that Inrub
d n seem to ha 'e on M min
View is a facility for writing decent
songs. This comes as a .;urprise, .
Make )( ursclfhad a couple of semicatch' radio hits in "Drive" and
" tellaI:" But· this tin around, th
band seems unabI to string togeth-

(Virgin Record)

Grad: B

best of collegiate design
ACP/CMA National Media Convention

5th Place
3rd Place
best magazine cover
best magazine .. contents page .
congratulations to tam morrell for his award-winning design

fall issue coming soon
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Metal and roc o
By Nicole Service
news eaitor

I( you happened to miss ufehouse,
Slayer and Alice Cooper, have no fear. More
shows are on their way; and North Myrtle
Beach is about to be pelted with a hower of
metal.
On Wednesday. November 7, System of
a Down, whose name was derived from a
poem written by guitarist Damn Malakian,
will make their way to the House of Blu .
A Rage Against the Machin type group,
ystem combines the intensity of hani<ore
metal with rap, jazz, tun associated vith
their Armenian heritage and a bunch of other
source
This combinati n quickly mad
them a hit in 10 Ang , the city they cam

By Nicole Service
news editor
It,'a a little bit rainy la Thu day
night, hut that didn't damp n anyon '
spirits at the Hou e of Blues. In pit of
a long line ou ide for rurity rea on
and the how tarring nearly an hour
late, the Lifehou e coneen wa defithat I've
nitely one of the best ho
een at HOB in a whil .

. Bottom line:

to after going "American" in 1997. They
toured with their self-tided CD with me
major players: Ozzy Osbourne and labelmates layer:
Serj Thnkian, the lead singer, sa that the
band dearly knows their mission
"Our songs and themes range from political to social to daily angst to love to hate to
dope," he said. "We do music because we
love it, and our agenda· not just political.
We'd like to touch every sense of our audience: visual, audito ~ taste, touch... "
ystem. a hC?V)' band, but their sh
are anything but ordinary. If you like being
taken by surpri at a concert,
out on a
limb and
em of a Down. It certain
to be a vild rid Tickets start at )9.5 .
If u am't make it to that how or you
can't get
ugh m~, ~ u're in luck. The

heavy metal band Ratt will be gracing th

HOB stage two days lat:eI; on the 9th. This
band has been around since 1983 when it
ew1ved from the 70' band Mickey Ratt.
With a brand of music similar to Ol.eap
mck or Aerosmith, they quickly .gned with
Atlantic Records with the help of Motley
Crue.
They also toured with Ouy
Osbourne. They then fonowed th familiar
path of metal bands, and th bro up in
1992 when the lead
ger Ii Th
reunited in 1997 and put ou "Colla ., in
that same year, fon
quickly 1 th ir
titled album
years later.
I metal but if that' y

they pIa ed th ·r la
"Wher ver ~ u Go,'
Uti hou e fan
'ere enjoying the how and not exactly \ 'airing impatientJ 1 ti r
the h adlin

aw ~ome the
You know what that mean :
th y have TALENT. After

lifehouse/ The Calling roncert. was

rompletely, to use one of my favorite
tenns, radical. It doesn't get much
better than that.
The Calling opened for Ufehou e.
Until that night, I'd only heard one of
their songs, and I could only remember
word from the refrain, but let's face it,
things that are loud are fun. The band
didn't have an easy opening con idering they were all ick (one member was
even missing) and an apathetic crowd
to say the least, but they managed to
pull through all those obstacles and
played a phenomenal t for an opening
band.
They have the arne type of sound as
Lifehouse, so they got the crowd stirred
up and finally in the right mood for a
fun, intimate little show. By the time

arti
ounded terrible and
nothing like the tudio produced album, Lifehou
a plea ant surpri e.
mll: ical 010
extended
:rocked the joint because, as I
aid before, it wa really
loud. When the band sat Lifehou proVJdcd an entenaining and] ud
down to play" mehwere In th vi ·ted th Grand trand' Ho

Between" and "Trying," the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - entire audience swayed back and forth
with lighters blazing, and Jason Wade,
the lead inger, drew the undivided
attention of a mesmerized audience.
Then, of course, they went back to my
favohte thing, being loud and musical at
the same time, and the crowd was pulsating back and forth with all five members of Lifehouse.
Seriou ly, I'm not sure how to

describe it. The concert. wa a bI
a
fun-fest, a orweigan clam bake, an
action-packed marrnelad
andwich,
two thumb up, fine All aint' Da
entertainment. If ou ever g a chance
to go see Lifehouse liVE, do i 1 didn't really kno any of their n ,but
that honestl didn't matter like it usually does at concerts. It
a good tim
for everybody involved.

,
rPl
ki

by Rebecca Parker
editor-in-chief
Co~fliction is no
ome
kid on the block when it c
rocking out. The band h
hitting the scene since 1999.
", ....."""""".",.u""W
. e

My

are the only band
Beach that tour up and
down
the
coast,"
drummer
Chuck

Consisting of Rollin Carver,
lead
vocal;
Coop,er;
Rich
Vascovich, ba
and back-up
v-Oals; and Tripp addy, guitar;
Confliction i no your avera
break tuff" kind of
ant their fan
o be negative or g t depre e
Their me age i much more po iti 'e: to ju t hav fun. In a pr viou ' review, it wa
aid that
ion can make a crowd of
p opl jump at the ame
hout having to
on
very few
bands. that have fun," Ca

to them elve a .. outhern
Rocker ", but don't be confu ed the e guy are definitely
not
They are
rdcore, mo h-pit lovitting rocker that ju t
be from the South.
rly
.known
a
m, thi band fall under
category.
on't feel the need to be
to one genre," Carver
like to dabble in all
Confliction, blend
fa t guitar rift ,

t there. They were once
a ead
compared to Creed, but that wa
orne even ay
la ter taken back.
the are more like a harder ver ion
of taind, which to them i not too
terribly horrible.
Carver' voic i ju t amazing.
He can actually break into rap and
totally flm' vhi h i
urpri in
after hearing hi gut ren hing
creaming about pa t girlfriend
nd other relation hip .
Confliction' n v ound rna
be a Ii tie ofter then th ir old r
ha
of the
th

our h

rt
nd

that goe out and upport the
hard-core mu ic that Confliction
produce.
"We are put in a po ition that
is not anti-parent," Carver aid.
"We till cu and drink, but we
don't ing about killing or violence
toward women or an
ing like
that."
Mter forming in eptember of
1999, then known a Mechanizm,
the boy
played their fir t gig
opening up for Hav n. Thing ju t
progre ed from
there.
In
December of the arne year they
recorded their fir t cd, .. tate of
the Art," which wa rei a d in
March of 2000. Mter acquiring a
new guitari t, Gadd ',in ept., the
band pIa ed th ir bigg t gig,
Grindfe t 2000, pIa ing for over
30 0 people.
In May, the guy had to change
the name of the band to what it i
hen
now: Confli tion. Thi
thing
tarted falling in place.
Confliction ha
in e igned with
the United Talent A ency in La
Angel .
"Vile hav b n
r t '

onflictlOll
h ad to L

but th
11

at th

till par ntTh y ha'

y
and not ju't
th m tion .
m mb r band refer

ho ' .
group

ountr . I JU t h
for t ab ut m .

th

d n't

dron

d
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By JamieLynn' McMahon

Little Shop of Horrors
Bob Evans
Ha:y 544 and 17 Bypass and
H1V)l ~O 1 across from

full
f a
man
d

"~ccamaw

B.:

icole Service
new. editor

unu ual
plant during
o I
Bob Evans, Hwy 544 and
of he
17 Bypas and Hwy' 50 I aero s
Along
from V\Taccamaw Pottery
rid i
It i • not exactly five- tar
A u d r e
cuisine, but Bob Evans gives .
b r
(pIa r d
~emour (Chri Begamo,
friendl • \ ith th man-eatin
you a lot of food for your
R ie L ), a
tal Theatre production of "Uttlc Sh of Horro •
money. The chance of you
veet
but
being able to eat everything on
When:
dit
r girl who dream of etting out
your plate are slim to none,
of kid Rowand a ay from her
and they get the food out to
ov. 9 and 10 at 7:30
adi tic denti
bo rfri nd Orin
you fast 0 you don't tarve to
ov.
11
at
3:00
(played
b
Daniel
Garri
). Add in a
death while you're waiting.
Where:
blood
thir
ty
plant
and
'ou
ha 'e the
I'd have to say that the best
making for an intere ting ho .
part about thi. restaurant is the
Wheelwright Theatre
For an one who
a
the
variety. Maybe it lacks a
I-_;;;;;;;;;;;o==o;;;...-_ _......._ _......~_ _-I Holl
vood ver ion of the ho', til
theme, but if you have your
"Little Shop of Horror ", a tory ending will be a complete urpri e
mind on omething specific to
of a bloodthirsty plant, a nerdy for you.
eat from a BLT to beef tip ,
The ho i geared to ard audiflower hop
employee, a
dit y
chances are good that you'll
ence
of all age and i ure to proyoung girl, a crazy denti t and their
find it on the menu. And in
vide an evening of entertainment.
adventure
an
Skid
Row
will
open
the grand tradition of Denny's
Nov. 9, in the Wheelwright Theatre.
and IHOP, Bob Evan erves
"Little Shop of Horror" i the
breakfast all day long.
It's also fun to go to Bob
Evans because there are a lot of
older people there, 0 the staff
is always happy to see young
blood who understand the
concept of a 15% tip. That'
why I can pretty much guarantee that you'll have a really
Buried behind tower of book
When:
nice waiter or waitre who
are three actor, Shawn Gallen,
won't mind if you play the
ov. 30 and Dec. I at 7:30
Steve
Thomp on, and Ja on
game where every time he or
De .2 at 3:00
Adam .
They are searching
he return to the table, he ha
through countle
reference book
Where:
to refill omeone' drink.
to bring "The Bible: The Complete
By the way, if your waitre
Edward Black Box Theater
Word of God (abridged)" to C U.
only has one table and there are
Ever Tthing you ever needed to '----------------~
only two of you, don't play
now about the Bible in a 120 the book man'
ow ... The Bibl .
that game. Five drinks in four
minute.
All
the
torie,
all
the
Directed
bv
tud nt Mi e
minute
you'll' definitely
legend.,
all
the
chao.
ot
onl
L
ve
qu
,thi
ho'
i a Ii ht
regret.
will they bring you the
fact, hearted 100 at the religion th t
Bob Evans i a nice, clean
re taurant with friendly people,
they'll make you laugh whil they dominate much of th
lob.
do it.
hawn, t v and Ja on ill rin
cheap food that i edible (a
definite plus), and an unlimited
For anyone who
aw "The to you an evening of lau ht rand
amount of dinner rolls. If you
Complete Works of William crazine . 0 come on out and et
feel like catching a quick bite
Shake pere (abridged)", ou know read to have a fun tim a th
without having to choke down
what i in store for you. CCU is Coa tal theatre department brin
more fast food, heading out to
about to bring to the
tage the "The Bible: The greate t tor'
Bob Evans is the place to go
second in the serie , which i on ever accepted a fact" .
grab some grub.

The Bible: The Complete Word of God
(abridged)

rhat the
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OFF THE MARK

HOROSCOPES

8': ASTROLOG' GURU

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov21) Watch your
back. •Someone you work with does not
have your best interest at heart.
Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21) Times
may have been hard for you lately. Stay
strong because there is at least one person
on your side and that is all you will ever
need to succeed.
www.offth.mark.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19) Your life
has been stressful lately. All you need to
do is go down to the water and relax. You
will feel all the better for it.
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 18) Money has
been tight lately, but have no fear. You are
about to find the extra cash that you
desprately need.
Pisces (Feb 19-March 20) You have
spent too much time keeping up with your
responsibilities. Plan for some extra time
to your self in the near future. You need it
badly!
Aries (March 21-April 19) You have
recently had a little tiff, or maybe a big
one, but it is over something really trivial.
If you havn't all ready, you need to be the
big person and make up.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Whether
you are aware of this or not, everyone in
your life is special in his own way, and
you have been neglacting a few of them.
Take a few seconds out of your day to at

least say hi. You will feel all the better for
it.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) You have
had orne events occur jn your life lately
that ha gotten you down. Don't let if
overwhelm you because your future looks
very bright. It will happen even faster i.
you have an optome tic vie\"i on life. That
is advice that you should spread to everyone you know!
Cancer (June 2 I-July 23) Your life
ha been rather plain and annoying lately.
It is time for a change! Don't do omething to drastic that would make your parents be ashamed of you though.
Leo (July 24-Aug 22) Someone you
know has been rather depressed latel)~
Take them out and show them a good
time. If your schedules conflict, at least do
something nice for them to show that you
care. Make this a habit!
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22) You have lost
something, or are about to 10 e omething,
lately that you really care about. Be
determined, don't give up, and you might
fi!ld that you get that little something
back.
Libra (Sept 23-0ct 22) Everything
around you has been a mess lately. It is
time to take a few minute to clean up
and organize everything!

PREVIOUS ISSUES ANSWERS
ACROSS
1 Mineral springs

5 First man
9 Sleep s1age (abbr.)

12 Domesticate
13 Deater's used car
14
Maria

15 Take as one's own
17 Belongs to same famify
19 Sweet grape
21 Contil'lUOUS mark
22 Instrument
24 Edward's nickname
25 itary post office (abbr.)
26 Flightiesa bird

Z7 Occurrenc:es
29 Egyptian sun god
31 Man's nic1alame

32 Remove (prefbc)
33 Impersonal pronoun
34 Cloth scrap
35 One--half em
36 Sable animals
38 Uncle (Scot.)
39 Edge
_
<40 Alternating current (abbr.)

41 Record
42 Uganda president (1971-1979)

44 Acid or vinegar
46 satisfied
48 Aquatic aninaI
51 Office hoIdefs
52 W. Indian indigo pfant
54 Ardor
55 Female deer
56 Diplomacy
57 Ever (poetic, pl.)

_

DOWN
1 Station (abbr.)
2 Cushion
3 Enamored
4 Leaflike ike part of flower
5 Public annooncement (abbr.)

6 Mock
7Sobeit

8 Molecular (abbr.)
9 Proportional relation
10 Same
11 NetiYe of ancient Media
16 Tdan/urn (abbr.)
18 High mountains

20 Cut
22 Distance (pref.)
23 ProphetIC sign
25 Attention (abbr.)

'Zl Cheese
28 Daughter of one's brother
29 Inclined passage
30 Awry; askeW
34 Person who responds
36 Origin of money

37 Maneuver
39 RernoYe suds
41 Name of article
42 Sharp, caustic
43 Alone, M1gIe (pref.)
44 Former copper coin of India
45 At

47 Dine
49 Night before
50 legal point
53 Ught (abbr.)

~r
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In wake of Sept. II, what was hot is oon fo g
By Robert K. Elder
Chicago Tribune

life goes on, even if it doesn't
get rep6rted. While terrorism and
military actions in Afghanistan
dominate the media's attention,
previously hot stories have been
forgotten. Well, not completely
Below are updates of a few stories
that made front-page headlines
before Sept. 11:
-Sharlc attacks. Before Osama
bin Laden and al-Qaeda, harks
were the
scariest things off
America's hores. Approximately
19 summer shark attacks in Florida
received massive press during two
particularly aggressive periods, hitting a media peak on July 30 with
the Tune
magazine cover
"Summer of the ShaIk. ..
Today; Florida's beaches are free
of the news trucks that once
swanned them Since Sept. 11, the
International Shark Attack File of
the Florida Musewn of Natural
History; based at the University of
Florida, has reported five attacks,
one in Mexiro and four in Florida
waters (although no one was seriously injured). One pre-Sept.· II
hark victim, J .e APx>gast, who
had his ann re-attached after a July
6 attack in Florida, was released

from his third hospital stay on Oct..

17.
-Gary Condit. This ~
the nation latched on to another
intern scandal - this time the disappearance of former intern
Olandra Levy and her entanglement with married U. . Rep. Gary
Condit, D-Calif. After a long
silence, Condit's disastrous interview with Connie Chung (Aug. 23)
and equally cagey interView with
Imple (cover story; Sept. 3) didn't
end speculation about the pair'

alleged affair (which Levy' family
admitted)

or Condit'

~le

inmMmmtinher~~

To date, Condit is still not a sus-

pect.

,

Meanwhile, the beleaguered
rongressman rontinues to rollect
signatures for a re-election run that
he has yet to announce - despite the
chairman of the Merced County
Democratic Central Committee
wging him to retire. Levy' case
rernairu active and open, according
to the FBI'
Walhington, D.C,
field office.
-Anne Heche. The Sept. 4
release of her autobiography; "CalI
Me Crazy;" prompted most of
America to do just that. Mer a
bizarre Sep 7 interview with
Barbara Walters on "2000," Ellen

DeGeneres' former squeeze. now
promoting her book with new husband and cameraman Coleman
Laffoon.
Among the revelations in her
book:: he
lJaIly abused b
her father, experienced stigmata
and believed she was "Celestia, the
incarnation of God"
Today. he' old news. Jay Leno
hit th nail on the head when he
came back on the air Sept. 18 after
the World Trad Center tragedy:
"It' hard to believe (that) nine
da ago, the biggest story in the
United tates ... (was that) Anne
Heche' crazy." The fonner soap
opera star' nat: gig' a smalI role
in the film version of "Proza
ation.""
-Gore
. Bush vote audit.
Remember that 1 million audit of
the 2000 election - the one that
was to sort out undervotes and
dimpled chads and identify the
once-and-for-all winner of the presidential election?
The consortium of U. . n
ronglomerates who rommissioned
the study last winter (indudin
The ew Yorlc Tun , The Wall
treet Journal,
and the
Associated
) voted unanimously after Sept. II to not proceed with the analysi - even

though the survey of the 1 ,
uncounted ball
was rompleted
in August by the Universi
of
Chicago'
ational Opinion
Rese.arrh Center: 'Th nl'-"~' ~'''''I'
dted a lack of res()WOe:S
rused national pri riti
for no going forward with th

ry.
- tern ce1l research. Befo
II, a m ral, political and rcli .

debate raged over President
W Bush' position feder.illy fund
limited research on hwnan stem

cells.
But lately; the ron
• has
been as miooscop' as the
themselves. On Oct. II, without
much hubbub, a U. . Sena panel
backed President Bush' p
to allow research on 64 existing
embryonic stern cell lin .
-Uttle League pitcher Dann
Almonte. After pitchin a pertect
gam in thi
summer' LittI
T

League World
pitcher
Danny Almonte of
York'
Bronx All- tars
banned from
the leagu and hi team
tripped of i third-pIa
I, after it
14, n t 12.
Almon fad
qui -'
m
the limelight after
II, until
B ball Hall of am r Juan

- - - --

---
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~

-
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Letter to the Editor

how it is ...

It seems as if there's a
debate going around campus,
and the entire thing is centering on one person: Chauncey
(or Chaucey depending on
what you've been reading this
past week) the Chanticleer.
That's right folks, believe it or
not, orne people at this school
want to throw the tradition of
our beloved Chanticleer out
the window.
Okay you guys, if there was
ever a time to show pride in
your school, this is it. Some
people seem to think that the
tudents on this campu don't
know who Chanticleer is. How
dumb do they think we are?
We know that he's a rooster, a
character in the Canterbury
Tales by one of the greatest
writers of the medieval period,
Geoffrey Chaucer, hence our
mascot's name. (I'm taking a
class called Chaucer, and we
have a big book. Tru t me, he
was an important guy.)
Seriously, the only thing you
really need to know about him
is that there has never, EVER
been a rna cot that is more
suited for college students than
the Chanticleer.
Think I'm lying? First of
all, Chanticleer totally ruled
the roost on the farm. No one
could crow better than him,
and all the chicks on the farm
adored him. If there' anything that colleges want to be,
it's peerless like Chanticleer.
He's a symbol saying, "Go
ahead, try and beat me. "
That's
awesome.
Now,
Chanticleer had seven hens as
companions, a total pimp, but
he only really honored one, his
wife, Pertelote. They bicker,
laugh, tease, give each other
advice and most importantly,
have fun. If that isn't the relationship that all college students are looking for, I don't
know what is. If you think
that Chanticleer is too sexist to
be our mascot, you're over-

looking the fact that Pertelote
is the one who saves
Chanticleer from the fox in the
end. In tum, Chanticleer praises Pertelote, saying that
woman is man's confusion,
delight and bliss.
Chanticleer is cool, smart,
talented and has respect for all
walks of life. Saying that no
one knows what Chanticleer i ,
well, that's a complete cop-out
put forth by people who obviously don't trust the education
that their own institution is
offering. Saying that it's not a
good name for a football team,
the Comhu kers seem to be
doing okay. Saying that the
Chanticleer doesn't give the
students any spirit, just give us
something to cheer for.
As a little ide note, tuition
has already gone up this past
year. I don't want them to
spend my extra money changing one of the things I love
most about this school. It's
my money; you better spend it
wisely.
I think that our mascot is
unique and interesting, and it's
really the only thing that's ever
going to get us recognized at
any national events, which has
been proven in the past.
Nobody cares about another
team named after some savage
animal, and what' around this
area that will strike fear into
the hearts of opponents?
Palmetto Bugs are scary, but
who wants to be a giant cockroach?
The Chanticleers ...
that's pure geniUS. It makes
you feel like you're part of
omething bigger that other
schools don't understand, and
that's something that Coastal
definitely needs. So go online,
save Chauncey, and keep one of
the few traditions of this young
school alive.
-Nicole Service
news editor

Dear Editor,
I'm writing in regards to
the debate over changing our
mascot. First and foremost, I
encourage everyone to educate yourself about the entire
situation and what all it
entails before you make a
decision on whether to keep
Chaucy or not.
In case you don't know
about it already. there is an
on-line survey asking for
your opinion on the situation. But if you ask me, I
wouldn't even waste your
time. I feel that the survey is
a complete front on the universities part to show that
they honeJtly' want the tudents, faculty, friends and
alumni's input. The survey
will accomplish nothing of
the Sort. I think the
Marketing
Department
needs to take a Statistics
class; the urvey will give
them no accurate results of
how the univer ities community feel. Anyone with email address can cast a vote.
Therefore, you can have one
person send in several votes
under various emails. I talked
to a local alumni a few days
ago and he had no idea that
this was even be debated.
Coastal Carolina
alumni
inhabit states all over the
country; so you know if a
local alumni didn't even
know it was going on, that
there are thousands more
nationwide that haven't a
clue. How can a university
not inform their past students who they call upon for

money every year about such
an important decision? The
alumni should have been sent
information regarding the
topic, along with a ballot stating their choice of action with
a comment
ection to
enclose their thoughts on the
issue. Anytime there i a SGA
vote, student identifications
must be shown in order to
cast a ballot why wasn't that
done in thi situation? The
faculty and taff all have
u emames and passwords for
their email, why not ca t
votes through that system?
I have been listening to
several people's opinion on
the debate over the last week
and there are a few points
that keep coming up that I
would like to address. I have
heard that we would finallv
be breaking all ties with the
USC. I don't under tand why
we look at once peing connected to USC a. such a negative thing. USC is an excellent chool and yes, we were
once a branch of it. This is
part' of our history that we
cannot change. We are and
can be an independent university while still acknowledging a little part of our
past.
Secondly, I have heard
that our rna cot is not fierce
enough, well in ca e you
don't know the history of the
Chanticleer
in
the
Can terbury Tale; it was
clever with its decisions and
outsmarted its opponents. I
don't see why you need a
fierce mascot, whe~ you can
have an inventive and intelli-

gent one. There are several
other mascots that are out
there with universities backing them with plenty of
chool pride that aren't fierce,
a few beiRg the Student
Prince' or the Banana Slug.
How ferociou i a slug?
Finally, I have heard comments' aying the rna cot i
gender pecific. We have
female port teams, what i
wrong with the Lady Chants?
USC has
the Lady
Gamecocks,
yracu e
Univer ity
are
the
Orangemen. The word men
is in their rna cot's name and
they don't have any complaints about being gender
pecific or lack of chool spirit. I found all of tht; argu:
meIU:s to change the rna. cot
lacking upport. Do we hone tly feel that a rna cot L
going to encourage and
change the amount of school
pirit we have? That i a
problem that lie within, not
what rna cot we have representing us at porting events
and as a university.
The Chanticleer has been
Coastal' mascot from the
beginning when we were
only a college. Coa tal ha
e tablished it. elf as a strong,
independent univer ity with
a unique rna cot that no one
can forget. We have been the
Chanticleer, we are the
Chanticleer and I. hope we
will remain the Chanticleer.

-Tiffany Doolittle
senior, Marine Science

Voice your opinion.
Be heard.
Write to The Chanticleer
e-mail: chanticleer@coastal.edu
or submit online: was.coastal.edu/ci

Letter to the Editor
Dear Chanticleer Editor,
I'm sure most of the tudents here at Coastal
have already heard about the vote to change
our mascot being conducted by the Univer ity.
If not, you will soon. I could write thi - whole
letter ab?ut how much I love Chauce', how
unique and recognizable it is, but 1'd rather not
sound like an "angry tudent" who will just be
dismissed for being passionate about
their
school's tradition .
It seems that the school admini tration has
heard via orne mysterious source that the students are unhappy with our current 3S-year tradition and would like to change it before we
spend all that money on football equipment. I
am a student; I don't want it to change.
So they have proposed a web-vote (Nov. 114) to get the "real deal" on what the students
·think. In addition to allowing the students to
vote, the administration ha decided to let the
community, faculty/staff, alumni, and "friends
of the University" have a say in the final fate of
OUR mascot as well. Don't misunderstand me.
I believe the alumni, faculty, and staff should
have a say, and that we are part of the surrounding community and not an entity unto
ourselves. However, I don't believe that these
so-called friends or the community should be
able to impact a decision of thi magnitude on

OUR campu .
I mean we're talking HUGE change. here .
Ever ' athletic alumni that graduated a
Chanticleer will now be .. .what? Th whol gym
floor 'ould have to be re-done, all of the tationar./ for the
. chool would ha 'e to be
changed, and all the marketing department'
information, from letterhead to brochure,
would h.ave to be re- ramped.
It would al.::o
leave our tudent-run new paper hovering in
limbo about the future of their publication.
They wo.uld have to go through a marketing
change as well; for tho~e of you that haven't
noticed, there are ads in the Chanticleer that
are sold by students.
I have been assured by Warren "Moo en
Koegel in the SGA senate meeting that the. tudent and alumni will receive top con ideration
when the final tally is in.
0, who are the tudent that get to be there vhen the final count
come in to see the re ulL? Do any student get
to take part in monitoring this vote result?
How are they checking the validit r of the email accounts? Call me distru tful, but I really
think student
repre entation
hould be
involved in every aspect of this vote, which a
of yet we haven't been.
What ever happened to the poll taken by the
SGA last year? After a brief discus ion with
former SGA pre ident David Woodley, I wa

reminded of the vote taken la t
ar on th i
very ubje t. A vot that oddl enou h on)'
hm Ted 33 percent of the tud nt in fa 'or of
thi chan e to a ne ' ma cot.
0
h r did
the get thi information about the unhappy
tudent bod ,?
Even if it doe change 100 on the bri ht
ide; according to 00 e, he ha n't heard nything about changin th color ; at lea t that '
what he told th
GA enate in th m
ing
Monda.
0
rh r i all the ne r clothing merchandi e in the book tore gre n? All of the children' - clothe
ar thi
eird for t Teen.
There are hat with an electric gre n . Ther
even eem to be a lin of clothing that ha Tar
Heel color for orne odd rea on . There i on
ra k with the Chant logo hirt , a 'll a the
older apparel, but ven th
i or
ith th
Chant logo prominently di play the 10 0 ·n ...
GREE?
"Vhat happened to OUR chool 01or? Just food for thought for ho e ou there
who believe the tudent get a fair a'. In cIo ing: SAVE OUR HA TICLEER. Don't Ie
anyone el e take it away from u . It hould be
OUR choice.
-Michael lattery
concerned tudent

What do students think about changi g t e

School pride isn't about the rna cot, it's
about the teams. Clem on doesn't have
pride becau e they're the Tigers, they have
pride because of winning teams. People
say we lack school pride but it's difficult to
come together without a football team.
- Reese James

I play ba ketball, and we've already
built up pride in the Chanticleer. If we
change the mascot, it' like built up

pride in nothing.
-Courtney Brown

i

a

thisname ince the chool tarted. It'
tradition and ridiculou to change it
now.

-Jennifer Griffith

?.

Volleyball breal(s even
By Justin Gardner
staff writer
The Volleyball women have
gone .500 in their last four matches
as they wind down their season
down before the Big South
o,ampionships.
The
Lady
Olants have played vcry good volleyball, and a testament to that is
Sarah Bennett, who WdS named as
the Big South Player of the Week.
The Lady Olants started this
last series of games against UNCAsheville, and the L1d:y Olants
narled all five games to get the win.
The match was close throughout,
but the Lady Olants lost the first
game, '26-30. They came back to
win the second game, 30-26, and
the thUd game, 30-27, but couldn't
finish the match in the fourth
game, "vhich they lCl<>t 25-30. In
the fifth game, 0Jastal dominated
the court, winning 15-12. Bennett
had a career gdllle with 23 kills and
31 digs as she began her charge to
Big South Player of the Week.
Katie Knutron added 18 kills, and
freshman Sarah Besemer had 72
~ists in the match.
.The Lady Olants rolled past
Eon in three straight games. They
took control early and w:m convindngly, 30-23, 30-28, 30-19. It
\-vas Bennet and Knutson who
again led the lady Olants to victory, with IS and 13 kills respectively. Carly Draudt added 10 of
her own kills, while setter Besemer
tallied 47 (lS.')ists.

In their game against High
[bint, the lady Olants took control of the match early, winning the
first two games, but they couldn't
win the thUd game. The match
went to five games, and the visiting
Panthers were victorious, 2 I -30,
24-30, 30-27, 30-28, 18-16. The
Lady Olants,~ fdbulous in the
first two games, but unfortimate1y
they fell apart in the last three
games. Knutson again led the Lady
Olants with a remarkable 27 kills.
Bennett added 26 more kills to that
total, and Besemer assisted 65
times during the match.
The Lady Olants took to the

road against Winthrop, a team that
is 9-2 in conference play. The lady
Olants couldR't ~op the raging
Eagles as they wcre defeated in
three straight games 19-30, 21-30,
28-30. Knutson and Bennett led
the CCU with 13 and 12 kills
~PCCtfUIlY.

On a brighter note, Bennett
was named Big South Play r of the
Week. She had a career performance against UNCA in ,vhich she
recoroed 23 kills and 31 digs. She
has posted seven double-<loubles in
the last 8 games and 5 total blocks
in the last 3 games ..

Roller coaster
ride "for men's
soccer.
By Justin Gardner
staff writer
When they're good, they're
very, very good, but when they're
truggling, the scorekeeper has a
very easy job. In a sea on filled
with fantastic ups and serious
downs, the men's soccer ha been
busting their humps all year to
cO,re goals. Despite their inability to put points on the board
sometimes, they are still getting
plea ant results. They have won
one of their last two game , both
games at home.
The Chants were seorele s for
much of the game agaimt Big
South rival Radford, but it was
junior Tobin Whitmarsh who finished a penalty kick to end the tie
and get the Chants the victory.
The game wa~ a boo t for the
Chants, but they would not be '0
lucky against Liberty.

Uberty came to play, and they
gave the o,ants a difficult time
on their home grass. They couldn't find the goal, and their defense
couldn't hold off the Flames, who
attacked the Chants all game
long. Uberty scored two goal in
the game, but one would have
been enough to win. The Chats
have lately found the back of the
net omewhat illusive.
The Chants n~t. game is in
Charleston at the College of
o,arleston Invitational in which
the Chanticleers will face C of C
and the Citadel. The men have
one more home ganlc against
Winthrop on November 7th at
7:00pm, They will th n travel to
Big South newcomer Birmingham
outhern to conclude their regular eason. The men are still con- .
fident that they can urpri e
some teams at the Big South
Conference hampionship.

" The Trophy Place
-photo l!Jl 1m Ala qUl'tn
The Lady Chants gather around the net in an attempt to block their opponents
shot.

"\ bere

\V i D D e r s

are Re cog D i zed "

PLAY RUGBY
MYRTLE BEACH RUGBY CLUB
Seeks players of all experience
levels and ages. Call John
Graham, Department of Computer
Science, 349-2843 or e-mail
graham @coastal.edu
Office 101-E in the Wall Building.
Practice Tuesdays and Thursdays
6 pm at the Old Air Force Base
in Myrtle Beach

Trophies _

Plaques _ Signs

Name Tags _

Silver _ Metal

Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage
Mugs _ Hats _ T-Shirts

1027 Third Avenue
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248 - 9824
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Soccer gearing up for
conference championships

Coa tal's number 22 fli
Big outh Confcrcn c

b' an oPPO ing play r in

By Justin Gardner

staff writer
With the 'occer ea on
winding down the Lady Chants
begin to fmd a way to win
game. The Lady Chants are
now 4-10-2 after winning two
of their la t four game in a
effort to prepare for the Big
South
Conference
Champion hip , which are coming up in the neXT couple of
weeks. The ladie played their
last three game. at home and
won two of them.
The fir t team the. r faced
was the Big outh foe Radford;
the game wa clo e and a grueling fight for both te m , but it
wa' Leah Barrett with her goal
and a ~si t that gave the Lady
Chanu the win.
In the nexT game, the
women trampl d the itadel at
home, and the oa tal faithful
were treated to a game of goal '.
The Lady Chan
cored nine
goals, and eight diffe~ nt players scored in the match. The
player of the game wa definitely Barrett, who tallied two
goal and three a i
during
the match. Thi wa the fourth
win for the Lady Chanticleer' in
their last five game , but unfortunately adver ary wru around
the bend.

Ii

The Lad Chant fini hed
their home ea on again t the
vi iting
USC- partanburg, a
team with a 13-2-1 record coming into the game at the CCU
occer tadium. The Lady
Chan took an early lead when
Barrett found the back of the
net, but the lead was hort lived
a th Lady Rifle charged back
with three unan wered goal.
The Lady Chanu traveled to
Campbell for a Halloween
. how-do vn that found the h tling and hard working Lady
Chanticleer without a goal.
'Rvo of the goaL cored by
Campbell carne late in the game
off of corner kicks, and tho
poin put the victory out of
r ach. Although they fough

hard the entire game, the Lad
Chant!; fell to 4-10-2, after the
4-0 10 at
ampbell.
Team
leader Barrett feel that the
team i really tarting to preform in pite of th 10 v tart
the Lad 7 hants had earlier thi
rear. he believ that thi vill
help them in th tournament
and feel that "an 7 team has a
chance in the tournament, and I
believe that we want to win
more than other team ju t
becau e of what w have been
through thi
a n.
Barrett and the re t of the
Coastal Carolina women' occer earn believe that th

tournamenL

A Lad .
ant lide in an att mpt to regain onuol of th
right behind her, read.: to dribbl a va ~
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Diamondbacl~s

find

heroics at home
By Drew Olson
Milwaukee Journal Smtinel
Phoenix - Arizona wasn't intimidated
by New York's experience, tradition or 26
. World Series championship banners.
The Diamondbacks weren't overmatched by the Yankees' tar-studded
lineup or the sight of five-time Cy Young
Award winner Roger Oemens on the
mound at the start of the game.
With the 97th World Series
stretched to its limit Sunday night at Bank
One Ballpark, Arizona found itself in a
stare-down with aura, mystique and
indomitable closer Mariano Rivera.
The Yankees blinked.
In what will go down as one of the
more memorable finishes in Series history,
the Diamondbacks rallied for two runs in
the bottom of the ninth inning to win
Game 7, 3-2, and seize their first championship before a jubilant crowd of 49,589.
Leftfielder Luis Gonzalez's one-out,
broken-bat single to center scored Jay Bell
with the final run of the season and made
a winner out of lefty Randy John on, who
pitched the final I 113 innings in relief.
Rivera, who was virtually untouchable
during the Yankees' drive for three straight
championships, opened the ninth with a 2I lead courtesy of Alfonso Soriano's
eighth-inning homer off Curt Schilling.
The ~g rally began when Mark
Grace singled to center. Damian Miller, a
strikeout victim his first three trips, bunted
the ball back to Rivera. The Yankees closer, regarded as the best fielding pitcher in
the game, threw wildly to second base,
enabling pinch-runner Dave Dellucci to
slide in safely.
Bell, batting for Johnson, came to the
plate and pushed another bunt back at
Rivera, who calmly got the lead runner at
third.
Tony Womack singled in the tying run,
the Yankees pulled their infield in and saw
Rivera hit Craig Counsell with a pitch.
That loaded the bases for Gonzalez,

innings because the Yankees' defen e was
Ie 's than tellar. He battled with men in
scoring position in two of the fir it three
innings, but he used his fastball and
forkball to keep Dian10ndbacks batter'
off-balance. Oemen struck out even
batters in the first four inning, ' . with
men on base and four with men in coring po .tion.
Arizona finally broke through for a
run in the ixth. teve Finley led offwith
a single to' center and Danny Bauti ta,
tarting in place of Reggie
andcrs,.
drilled a double to center.
Bautista tried to go to third on the
play, but Yank~ hortstop Derek Jeter
leaped to catch the throw from Bernie
"Villiam and fired a strike to third base
that retired Bautista.
Schilling, starting for the third time in
the serie , had better succ "early than
Oemen . After allowing a one-out double
to Paul O'Neill, who wa era ed trying to
stretch hi hit into a triple, the Phoenix
native retired 16 batters in a ro,v.
As oon a he got the lead, ho vever,
SChilling began to putter. Jeter, who had
;troggled with nagging injurie and inconsi tency throughout the post- 'ea 'on,
opened with a single to right.
Jeter took off running on the first
f>hotos provided b\' KRT Campus pitch to Paul O'Neill, who lined a ingle
New York Yankee ' Derek Jeter (tope) hits a long ball
that fell just in front of Finley.
a~ainst the Arizona Diamondbacks at Yankee Stadium in
Game Five of the World cries on Thursdav. November I.
After falling behind in the count, 0-2,
2001. It was caught for an out.
(Bottom) The
Diamondbacks' Damiam Miller pitchc against the New Bernie Williams hit a grounder to the
York Yanke s in the first inning of Game Five.
right side. Mark Grace forced O'Neill at
second, but the Diamondbacks couldn't
tum a double play.
who had s(:uffled for much of the season.
Schilling threw a first-pitch strike to
Rivera, who is tougher on left-handers than .
righties, threw what appeared to be a cut-' Tmo Martinez and the Yankees first baseter. Gonzalez fought it off, the ball landed in man, who hit the tying homer in the ninth
center field and the stadium went up for inning of Game 4, lapped it into right field
for an RBI single to even the score.
grabs.
With runners at first and e ond,
The game was billed as a matchup
between pitching aces and Arizona's Curt Schilling got Po ada on a fly to left and
Schilling and New York's Roger Oemens Shane Spencer on a line drive to right.
Although Spencer had a good swing at the
didn't disappoint.
Oemens, a five-time Cy Young Award ball, Schilling was allowed to hit to open the
winner, had to grind through the early home seventh.

